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Abstract
Since the trade in shares(Kuxe) in Saxon silver mines in Schneeberg,Annaberg and
Marienberg from c. I47O onwards shows essentialcharacteristicsof a speculative
bubble, it can be designatedas the first bubble whose existencecan be demonstrated
from the sources.The paper sketchesthe relevant structuresof the Saxon mining
industry at the cusp of the 15thcentury, sets out the criteria the literature regardsas
being crucial for demonstratingthe existenceof a speculativebubble and judges how
well the tradein sharesin Saxonsilver mines fits the definition.

"The history of speculativebubblesbeginsroughly with
the adventof newspapers... Although the news media ...
present themselves as detached obseffers of market
events, they are themselvesan integral part of those
events"(Shiller(2005)85)

It is my contentionthat Shiller is wrong. Speculativebubblesoccurredlong beforethe
advent of newspapersor published financial reporting, whose roots reach no farther
back than the late 17thcentury(Neal (1988)).Sincethe tradein shares(Kuxe)in Saxon
silver mines in Schneeberg,Axnaberg and Marienberg from c. 7470 onwardsshows
essentialcharacteristicsof a speculativebubble,it can be designatedas the first bubble
whoseexistencecan be demonstratedfrom the sources.In order to prove that this is so,
I will first sketchthe relevantstructuresof the Saxonmining industry at the cusp of the
15th century, then set out the criteria the literature regards as being crucial for
demonstratingthe existenceof a speculativebubble' and (3) determinehow well the
tradein sharesin Saxonsilver mines fits the dehnition of a bubble'
THeSnxoNMtNtNcINpusrnY
The historyof silver mining in Saxony
begins with the discovery of enormous
depositsof silver ore in Freibergin 1168
(Schirmer (2000) 7-8 with referencesto
the older literature). Huge amounts of
silverwere extractedin the late l2tl' and
13th centuries,but by the 1390s the
boom was over. However, Freiberg
Annaberg-Buchholzand
generatedthe legal framework for silver mining in Schneeberg,
Marienberg,where massive silver depositswere discoveredin 1470, 1492 and l5I9
respectively(Laube (1974) 22-37). Over the next 80 years the.amount of silver
produced(Graph i) constituted- togetherwith the production of yet more silver by
m e a n s o ft h e s a i g e r p r o c e s s ( G r a2p)h- t h e c e n t r a l c a u s e ot hf e P r i c e R e v o l u t i o n a t t h e
beginningof the early modern era (Munro (2003)).

I I might as well state at the outset that I am not convinced by the Efficient Markets Hypothesis.
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SrRucrunn oF THESaxoN MININGINDUSTRy
The structureof the Saxonmining industry was determinedby two peculiarities.The
first of thesewas geological.The geology of the Erzgebirgeis extremely complex. As
the result of volcanic eruptionsand the cooling processesof magma, silver ore was
found in individual pockets of varying size located in the cracks and pores of the
to the geologicalliterature).Hence,no one
bedrock(Laube(1914),21-2with references
could foreseewhere silver depositsmight be found or estimatehow large they might be
once they had been found. Finding and extracting the ore thus dependedupon a
continuousstreamof working capital. Worse yet, once the surfacedeposits(down to a
depth of 50 meters) had been exhausted,water seepagebecame a serious problem.
There were two solutions to this problem: the ground water was either lifted out in
leather buckets attached to a paternosterchain driven by animal or water power
(Ludwig, Schmidtchen(1997) 70-5,219-24),or it was drainedout by driving a tunnel
into the mountain underneaththe deepestpit. Both solutions, of course, required
technicalexpertiseand significantamountsof capital.
The solution the Saxon mining industry found to the problem of providing a
continuous stream of working capital was one of the most wide-reaching financial
innovationsin Europeanhistory. In dividing the ownershipof each pit (which was an
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independentcorporation)into a numberof shares,calledKuxe'- at first, therewere four
per pit, but the number quickly roseto 32 andfinally 128 and fractionsthereofas capital
requirementsexploded - the Saxon mining industry invented the public lending
corporation.The owner of a Kux was entitled to Ill2Sth of all profits of the pit
('Ausbeute'),but was also liable for Ill2Sth of all running costs.s Since it was
impossibleto say in advancewhat costsmight be incurred,Kuxe had no par value, but
they could be bought and sold on the openmarketwithout inforrning the other investors
or obtainingtheir approval(Dietrich(1958) 170).Moreover,sincetherewas no limit on
the number of pits whose Kuxe one could buy, an investor could spread his risks
amongsta number of mines and continuouslyreconstitutehis portfolio, dependentupon
and degreeof risk aversion(Westermann(1997) 58). This
his own risk assessment
capital structure had two important advantagesfor the Saxon mining industry as a
whole. On the one hand, it provided a continuous stream of working capital for
individualpits, as insolventinvestorswere replacedby thosewho could meetcalls.On
the other,it allowed investorsto spreadtheir risks and optimize their portfolios.
This is not to say that every investor got rich quick. In fact, most lost money, sincethe
successof their investmentsdependedupon the sheergood luck of discovering(large)
depositsof silver ore. Most mines just chewed up working capital without producing
any profits. The Nuremberg humanist SebaldusSchreyer,for instance,invested272 fl.
in 15 sharesin 11 pits rn 1477,but had to meet calls for 85 to 95 fl. during the next
eleven years, after which he sold all of his
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shares,which had not produced a single
pennyof profit (Werner(1970) 163 n.215).
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Generally,only around10-15%of all mines
in a given area produced any silver at all.
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Graph 3, which shows the total number of
(producing) mines and the total silver
2 Kux is derivedfrom a Slavic word (kukux or kas),but thereis no evidencewhatsoeverthat it was usedto
mean'sharein a mining company'anywherein the Slavic world. The Kux was unquestionablya financial
innovationof the Saxonmrning industry around 1450(Westermann(1997) 57-8).
3 Calls placed on investorswere called'Zubuße'.There was no limit on how many calls could be placed
on investorsin a given year or how much money could be demandedat any one time. If an investorcould
(or would) not piy, his sharesrevefiedto the remainingownerswho then could either decideto purchase
them or sell them on to other investors(Dietrich(1958) 160,Hoppe (1908) 131-2,Helbig (1953) 88-9,
W e r n e r( 1 9 3 6 )1 3 3 ) .
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this to a nicety. For the 14 yearsfor
productionof the mines in Annaberg,demonstrates
which we have quarterly accountsin the early 16'hcentury, an averageof 160Äof pits
produced silver (median l4%; high 1525: 28%; low 1516: 7%). To put it in plain
English:five of six investmentsfailed to produceanythingbut calls.
Consequently,the market for Kuxe was extremely volatile, dependingon the news
emergingfrom the mining districts.Contemporarieswere well awarethat the market centredon the internationalfairs of Frankfurt on the Main and Leipzig (Dietrich (1958),
171, Laube (1974), 106) - could go up or down in a matter of hours (Wemer (1936)
134, Laube (1914) 84). Trading volume was considerable,to judge by the yearly
turnoverin investorsin any given pit (Laube(1974) 88-91).Stockbrokersspecializing
in mining shares('Kuxkrenzler') were active, some buying and selling on their own
account (Werner (1936) 122), and at least one trading company was founded in
Schneebergsometimeprior to 1478 with the sole purposeof buying and selling Kuxe
insidertrading
(Hoppe(1908) 74-5, Wemer (1936) 132).In this hothouseatmosphere,
was rife (Werner(1936) 133).The marketwas awashwith rumours,somettue, others
deceptiveand specificallyintendedto manipulateprices(Werner(1936) 140-1,Dietrich
( 1 9 5 8 )1
, 72-3).
One clearresult of this activity was the broad geographicspreadof investors.The map
showsthe origins of the investorsin mines in Marienbergin 1570,but the spreadof
investors
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entered the market. Not only merchants active in the metals trade, but also town
councils (e.g. in Leipzig, Zwickal and Chemnitz), artisan guilds, journeyrnen, the
clergy, the nobility (including the duke of Saxonyhimself; and even the philosophical
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faculty of the university of Leipzig were numbered amongst the owners of mining
shares(Laube(1974)l25,17l-5,181, Werner(1936)I23,Dietrich(1958)161,Werner

(re6e)
2r7).
- in
Suffice it to say that the capital structure of the Saxon mining industry
combination with the uncertainty of profits and losses,itself a consequenceof the
complex geology of the mining districts - was conducive to the emergenceof
bubbles.
speculative
The second

factor

t h e s t r u c t u r eo f t h e S a x o nm i n i n g
which determined

industry was the heavy hand of the state.Alone amongstthe sevenelectoralprincesof
the Empire, the duke of Saxonyretainedhis regalianrights - guaranteedby the Golden
Bull in 1356 (Fritz (1972) c. 8, 64-5) - to all preciousmetalsfound on his territories.
'direction system',.which first of all
Around 1440, these rights had evolved into the
meant that the duke of Saxony claimed I0% of all silver producedin the mining
industry of the Erzgebtrge,and exerciseda monopoly right to purchaseall silver at a
price significantly below the going market rate.sNo one was allowed to mine for
preciousmetals in Saxony without having been enfiefed by the duke's officials, and
ducal officials were responsiblefor all technicaland managerialdecisionsregardingthe
minesas well as supervisinga1laspectsof the smeltingof the ores.Moreover,the duke
promulgated all mining laws (Bergrecht), issued all regulations for the industry
(Bergordnungen).His judges adjudicatedall disputesinvolving mining claims and his
officials (Berggeschworene)inspectedthe mines for maintenanceof standards.The
investorswere thus limited to providing working capital for the day-to-dayrunning of
the mines.
How did the 'direction system'work in practice?The first principle was that anyone
could prospect for precious metals ('Der Berg ist frei') without having to obtain the
permissionof the owner of the land in question.uHowever, miners had to apply to the
Bergmeister'for permissionto prospect('Mutung'). After that was granted,the miners
had 14 days to sink a shaft, whereupon the Bergmeister inspected the mine and

o For a detaileddescriptionseeLaube (1974) 48-81, Schirmet(2000) 21-4.
s Dassilber gehort yi dy munczecztt Freiberg, as the Freibergmining law put it in the early 14thcentury
(Ermisch(1886)269).
6 The landownercould, however, claim one Kax (which was exempt from calls) or four (the so-called
'Ackerteil')if he was preparedto meet the calls (Hoppe (1908) 56).
7 In this section,the titles ofall ducal officials are italicized.
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measuredthe claim in order to make certainthat it was not too closeto other claims. On
the following Wednesday,the miners were enfiefedwith their claim by the Bergmeister
in the presenceof the duke's chief official in the district (Hauptmann) and their claim
was enteredin the'Bergbuch'by the Bergschreiber.Thatwas the signalfor the miners
to begin to scout around for capital.Normally, only very modest sumswere requiredat
this point, usually no more than 3 fl., since the initial payrnent did little more than
demonstratethat the investors were in earnest.Once this working capital had been
'Gewerke',
exhausted,the miners (the vassals)handedin a list of their investors (the
'Gegenbuch'bythe
known collectivelyas a'Gewerkschaft')which was enteredinto the
Gegenschreiber,which constitutedproof of their collective ownership of the pit and
of Kuxe.'The investorselectedtwo to four of their number
their individualpossession
as a steeringcommitteeand appointeda'schichtmeister'whowas to superuisethe work
The
in no more than six pits (of which only two were allowedto be silver-producing).
'schichtmeister',whose appointmentrequired the approval of the Hauptmann and the
Bergmeistel, was primarily a financial conduit between the investors and the mine
workers.He was responsiblefor obtainingworking capital from the investorsin orderto
make all purchasesnecessary(wood for beams,lighting materialsetc.) and to pay the
wages of the mine workers. He was also required to account quarlerly before the
Hauptmann, the Bergmeisterand other ducal officials, make calls on the investorsas
required and distribute the profits (if they amountedto more than 2 fl. per Kux, after
deductionof enough working capital for three months). Since the investorswere not
'Verleger' usually resident anylvhere near the mining districts, they also named a
requiredto be residentin the mining district itself or in nearby Zwickau - to represent
them and underwrite any callsn as well as distribute profits. Any silver the mine
producedwas smeltedunder the strict control of the duke'sZehntner,who was required
to have all ores weighed at each stage of smelting, to calculate (together with the
8 Originally, i.e. 1411-9,the Gegenschreiberwasresponsiblefor accountingfor all ducal income from the
Schneebergmining district (parallel to the Zehntner), and it was the Schichtmeister- appointedby the
investorsto supervise four to six pits - who was responsiblefor maintaining the list of investors.
However, since many of the Schrchtmeisterwere unable to read and write, they hired schoolboysfrom
Zwickat for the scribal work, which quickly proved unsatisfactory.From 1479 the Gegenschreiberwas
responsiblefor enteringthe namesof the investorsand keepingtheselists up to date(Hoppe (1908) 52-3).
e Investors were notified of calls by the 'Verleger'. If they had not paid up within 14 days, the
'Schichtmeister'was required to inform the Bergmeister,who would contactthem directly with an order
'Retardat'.The Gegenschreiber
to pay. If the investor still did not comply, his shareswere said to be in
'Gewerkschaft'.
'Gegenbuch'and the sharesrevertedto the
recordedthis fact in his
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'Schichtmeister')
the duke'stenth at the end of the processand credit the'Schichtmeister'
with the net proceeds (i.e. less the duke's tenth and the smelting fees). The actual
payment of the investors in coin followed somewhatlater, since the silver had to be
minted. ln practice,the investors(or their representative)were paid at one of the three
Leipzig fairs, wherepublic notice of profits was given.
Transferringshareswas very simple and did not require the seller or the buyer to
notify the other shareholdersor obtain their permission.Either buyer and seller drew up
a contractof sale (see Helbig (1953) 98-9 for a spotiforwardcontract)or the seller
issueda simplereceipt(Laube(I974) 106 quotesone).The transferwas completedby
'Gegenbuch'and the entry of the buyer's
the cancellationof the name of the sellerin the
name,'oat which point the Gegenschreiberissled a'Gewährschein'certifying the name
'Schichtmeister'for entry in his
of the new owner which the purchaserpresentedto the
books. Once that had occurred.the purchaserwas liable for all calls and entitled to his
shareof the profits.
Sinceeachnew mine (and eachre-openingof a old mine which had beengiven up as
worthless)representedan investmentopportunity at least as enticing as the computer
corporationsfloated in the dotcom bubble, investors were anxious to get in on the
action. When, for instance,the Cologne merchantJohn Liblar sold two half-Kuxe in
minesin the Schneebergdistrict to a group of puntersfrom Cologneat the Frankfurt fair
in the springof 1477,they paid on the spot,but not in cash:paymentwas madein the
form of 52 piecesof cloth of Arras and one ring valuedat 12 fl., for a total of 260 fl.
'Gewährschein')was to be made at the next
Delivery of the shares(presumablythe
'withoutfail' (Helbig (1953)98-9).
LetpzigEasterfair or within the following six weeks
Not only the form of payrnentsuggestsdesperationon the part of the purchasers,but
also the price: the sameshares(Schächtlein,HängendeKluft) were valued at a total of
150 fl. the sameyear (Hoppe(1908) 150),which meantthat the purchasersoverpaidby
a considerableamount.
In short, fools and their money were soon parted.The kinds of fraud, chicaneryand
sharppracticewhich took place demonstratehow anxiouspurchaserswere not to miss
out on anythingwhich might turn out to be profitable.They were enticedfirst of all by
the augurativenamesgiven to the mines,which were worthy of the shadiestfly-by-night
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'Hope' (Hoffnung),
real-estatedeveloperin Boomtown USA after WWII: for instance,
'Certainty'(Gewißheit), 'Rich Mine' (Reiche Zeche),'Rich Treasure'(Reicher Schatz)
etc. in Schneebergalone (Werner (1936) 136; seethe list of pit names from 1477 in
Hoppe (1903) 150-4). A host of other methodswas used to take advantageof the
desperationof prospective investors to get a piece of the action. Stockbrokers
('Kuxkrenzler') and existing investors spread misleading information about mines
(Werner(1936) 140), showedore samplesto prospectivebuyerswhich were not taken
from the mine whose shareswere on offer (Dietrich (1958) 172) and sold sharesin
mines which either no longer were being worked or had never existed (Wemer (1936)
141, Dietrich (1953) I73). .Since share prices rose dramatically when ore was
discoveredand fell when the depositswere exhausted,the bedrockproved to be hard to
work or large amounts of water seepedinto the pits, share prices could also be
manipulated to force existing investors to sell out. Consequently, i n s i d e r
'Schichtmeister'was in cahootswith the insidersto separate
t r a d i n g was rife. If the
the less solvent investorsfrom their shares,the discoveryof rich depositswould often
enough be concealed from public knowledge, thus allowing the insiders to offer
attractivelyhigh prices for sharesin seeminglynon-producingmines (Werner (1970)
'schichtmeister'would issue a large call on the
155). If that didn't work, then the
shareholders,forcing the less solvent to give up their shares,which the insiders then
'discovery'of rich depositswas then made public
snappedup at bargain prices. The
( W e m e r( 1 9 3 6 )1 4 1 ) . r r
There are some indications that prospectiveshareholdersknew what was afoot and
took measuresto protectthemselvesagainstchicanery.''One contract,closedtn 1479,
allowedthe purchaserto return IheKuxe, which he had purchasedat 90 fl. apiece,to the
seller if their value fell below 90 fl. during the following year (Hoppe (1908) 76).
Another method of insuring oneself againstfraudulentsellerswas to stipulatethat the
seller had to meet all calls (for a contractuallydefined period of time) as long as the
mine failed to turn a profit (Dietrich (1958) 161, Ermisch (1886) 370). Finally, sales

r0In order to protect the rights of shareholders,no such entry was permitted to be made unlessthe seller
(Ermisch(1886) 507 $ 19).
or his accreditedrepresentativeappearedbefore the Gegenschreiber
on the
" Note that sharesinRetardat had to be offered to existing shareholdersbefore they could be sold
openmarket(Werner(1936) 133).
r2It is worth remarking in passingthat thesemethodswere intendedto achievethe same aim as today's
CDSs.
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contractscould contain an escapeclause which enabled the purchaserto void the
contractbut requiredhim to pay the sellera modestfee (Helbig (1953)96).''
While scholars are agreed that Kuxe were bought and sold speculatively (Laube
(1974) 109, Wemer (1936) 134),price informationis not easyto come by. For some
mining districts (and for a limited period of time), the chroniclersprovide a rough-andreadyhistory of prices: In Schneeberg,for instance,shareprices rose betweenl47I and
1475onthe newsof discoveriesof silverore, fell inl476, only to rise againlaterin the
year as new finds were announced.In the summer of 1479, water seepageled to a
collapseof pricesand a total of 3500 shares(out of a total of 30,216)were abandoned
(11,58%)(Wemer (1936) 137). Thereafter,however,prices rose and remainedhigh
until 1482(Dietrich (1958) 170).We alsohave somereportsof individualhigh prices.
When, for instance,high-grade silver ore was found when a tunnel was driven into
Mühlberg (Schneeberg),the Kuxe of the group aroundMartin Römer rose to a value of
1400 fl. (Werner (1936) 139). In 1478, Niklas Staude sold one Kux in the mine
Überscharzu Unserer Lieben Frau (Schneeberg)to Nikolaus Töpfer of Nurembergfor
1150fl. in cash(Laube(1974) 84).
We also have reports of dramatic rises in shareprices. The town council of Leipzig
bought Kuxe in the Alte Fundgrube(Schneeberg)in 1472 for 135% fl. apiece.In 1478
theseshareswere valued (in order to raise a tax to build the church of St. Wolfgang:
Wemer (1936) 137)at 1600fl. and were sold that year for 3000 fl. (Kroker (1909)45).
On 5 February 1546,one Paul Schmidt declinedto buy a half Kux in Kaiser Heinrich
(Marienberg)for 150 fl. becauseit seemedoverpriced,but thought himself lucky to be
able to buy it two weeks late for 163 fl.
Pdcc d shilca ln Am6Wiv.

b.schd.3
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15661

(Laube (1974) 106). The most dramatic
documentedprice rise, however, involved
the discoveryof high-gradesilver ore in the

i

,.
,

back garden of the widow of Lukas Schütz
(in Schneeberg)in 1566. The price of the

.

sharesin the mine - appropriately named

" The fee in this case, which dated from 1411, was 100 fl. on a totai purchaseprice of 1615 fl. The
simrlarityto the rouwkoop,conunon at the time of the tulip mania in Holland in the 17'ncentury(Goldgar
(2007) 210), is striking, but no one seemsto have undertakena study to determineif the two phenomena
arerelated.
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'The poor widow's lucky strike' (Armer Witwe beschertesGlück) - rose forty-fold from
3 fl. to 120 fl. within a week (Laube(1974) 106).
Prices could - and did - fall as dramatically as they rose. Shares in St. Georg
(Schneeberg)had been valued rn 1477 at 2000 fl., but when the Leipzig town council
boughtsomein 1486 they cost a mere 171 fl. (Kroker (1909) 46). Other sharesin St.
Georgwere selling for 2000 fl. in 1480,but in the following year for no more than 200
fl., and sharesin otherpits foundno buyerswhatsoever(Dietrich(1958) 171).
Now, of course,it is normal for shareprices to rise and fall. The fact that prices of
sharesin Saxonmining corporationsrose and fell - sometimesdramatically doesnot
prove that their movementsresultedfrom the build-up and bursting of a speculative
bubble. Proponentsof the Efficient Markets Hypothesis would be well within their
rights to claim that purchasersof Kuxe - even the most desperate- were reacting to
economicfundamentals,or at leastthoughtthey were doing so (Garber(2000)).Thereis
nothing in the sourcesto disprovesuch a contention:the fact that things did not pan out
does not, for adherents of the EMH, prove that punters were not reacting to
fundamentals.
There are, however, one or two piecesof evidencewhich point in anotherdirection.
The Nuremberg humanist Sebald Schreyer- animatedby pervasive rumours flying
abouteveryrvhere(ein gro/3mercklichgeschreiund ruf, der v,eit und breit allenthalben
mines in 1477 againstthe adviceof
erschollen)- bought sharesin elevenSchneeberg
his parentsand friends (Werner (1970) 163 n. 215). Inational exuberanceindeed, as
Schreyerhimself ruefully admittedlater. The secondpiece of evidencethat speculative
bubblesdevelopedin trading in Saxonmining corporationsharesis the denunciationof
No less an authority than the great reformer Martin Luther statedin no
the moralists.ra
uncertainterms that ownershipof mining shareswas sure to beggarthe wealthiest,and
called out in 1544,'I don't want to have anything to do with mining shares!They are
play money,andplay moneydoesnot increasein value'(Werner(1936) 134).''
tN EcoNoMICTHEoRY
SppculertvEBUBBLES

'a Indeed, I would claim that ex post denunciationsof punters' greed constitutehistorical proof that a
speculativebubble had burst. This certainly characterisedthe reaction to the South Sea Bubble in 1120
( 1 9 6 2 )3 5 . C h a n c e l l o(r1 9 9 9 )8 4 - 8 ) .n o t t o m e n t i o nr e a c t i o nisn o u r o w n d a y .
(Sperling
tt lch will kein kuks haben! Es ist spielgelt,und es will nicht wudeln fgedeihen]dasselbigegelt.
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It will not have escapedthe attentive reader's notice that I am persuadedthat
speculativebubbles did develop during the Saxon mining boom (1470-1540).It is,
however,time to test my conviction againstcurrenteconomictheory.
rise in the price of
In the Minsky-Kindlebergerslmthesis,a bubbleis a non-sustainable
assetswhich is not explicableby economicfundamentals,in which purchasesare often
fundedby credit and executedin order to captureshort-termcapital gains from rapid resale of the assets rather than long-term dividend income from holding them
(2005) 1,9, II,2l-32; seealso Stiglitz(1990) 13, Shiller(2005)xviii,
(Kindleberger
32,Brown (2008)3-5).'o
This definition raisestwo problems:How is one to determinethe fundamentalvalue
of an asset,and what mechanismsset off a speculativebubble?
The literature uses one of three measuresto determinethe fundamentalvalue of an
asset(usuallythe price of stockin a company)
.

Equity q, calculatedby dividing the total currentmarket value of a stock by the
net worth of the corporationat replacementcost. If the market is at fair value,
this ratio shouldbe 1 (Smithers(2009)206,67-79)

.

Cyclically adjustedprice-earningsratio (CAPE), calculatedby dividing the
currentvalue of a single stock by the averageof dividends (earningsper stock)
for the previous ten years.Dividing CAPE for any given year by its long-term
averageprovides a measureof the ratio of stock market values to fair value
(Smithers(2009)203-4,67-79)

o

Present value of future dividends, calculated ex post on one of three
assumptions:(a) a constantdiscountrate, (b) the individual yearly rates plus a
constantrisk premium and (c) an inferred discountrate basedon aggregateper
capitareal consumptionand an assumedrisk aversion(Sltiller(2005) 190-2,263
n.26)

Are these models of any use in analyzingthe price movements of sharesin Saxon
mines?
o

Theoretically,one could calculatethe original cost of an individual pit by
summingthe calls ('Zubußen')over time. However, sinceall our sourceson calls
stem from private or corporateinvestors,who tended to buy Kuxe in bundles,

16Seealso Dale (2005) 236-8 for a blessedlyclear and succinttaxonomyofspeculativebubbles.
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hold on to them for a period of years and then sell them on the open market
(Kroker (1909)45, Werner (1970) 163 n.215), one would have to constructan
interlocking seriesof recordscovering the entire operatinglife of the mine. No
one has, to my knowledge,even attemptedsuch a feat. Even if this were to be
feasible,it would not yield the replacementvalue of the corporation," even if
one were to calculatethe forward present-dayvalue of the working capital sunk
into the pit. Since price information is rare and replacementcosts unknowable,
calculatingEquity q is impossible.
While we do have some information on prices and considerably more on
dividends,no one has yet producedyearly lists of prices and dividends for any
givenpit. CalculatingCAPE is thereforenot possible.
Owing to the chancesurvival of accountsfor the churchesof St. Mary and St.
Catharinein Zwickau (Hoppe(1908)154-5)''we havea continuousdividendlist
for three Schneebergpits (RechteFundgrube,Alte Fundgrubeand St. Georg)
during the period from 1476
to

1497.

Since

we

furthermore have a list of the
'value' (not the market price)

of all sharesin Schneeberg
minesin 1477(Hoppe(1908)
150-4), we

can

roughly

Price änd valws of ore Kux In ttre€ sllvq rnims In Schneeberg (1477.
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calculate the 1477 value of
all dividends to 1497 (assuminga 5% discount rate) and compare that to the
'value'of the sharesin 1477.As the graph shows,the 'value'of the sharesin
1477 exceededthe 1477 present-dayvalue of future dividends (to 1497) by
respectively.It seemsreasonableto interpretthis
74.22oÄ,41J9% and 49.50oÄ
as a sisn that the shareswere over-valuedin 1477.

't Among other things,the wood usedto butressthe shaftsand tunnelshad to be replacedevery five or six
years,implementslike hammerswore out and had to be replacedand the tallow used for iighting was lost
forever on use. Moreover, calls included labour costs. Hence, calculating the total working capital
expendedto a given datecould not but divergefrom the replacementcost ofthe pit at that date.
'8 Thesechurchescame into possessionof sharessince the 729tnKux in any pit was reservedto the local
church(Werner (1936) 122).
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What mechanismsset off a speculativebubble? The Minsky-Kindlebergersynthesis
observesfirst of all that speculativebubblestend to emergeat the peak of the business
and credit cycle, when lendersare most sanguineaboutthe profitability of investments
and entrepreneurs'
risk aversion at its nadir. At this point, speculati

ve

displacement

( t h e t e r m w a s c o i n e db y B r o w n ( 2 0 0 9 )7 ) c a nt a k ep l a c ea s t h e

result of a shock

- causedby new technology,financial innovation or political

upheaval- and produceeuphoria.If the shockis large enough,it obviatesthe prevailing
world view - anticipated profit opporlunities, level of risk aversion - and thus
fundamentally alters expectationsabout the future of a particular sector or of the
economyas a whole. As Brown points out (Brown (2009) 8-9) a learning process
ensues,becausethe implications of the shock are initially unclear to lenders and
borowers alike. As they attempt to work out (by trial and error) just what the
probabilities of income distribution and risk are in the new environment, some will
inevitably be quicker off the mark than others and "begin to get excited about huge
peers"(Brown (2009)8).
expectedreturnsnot yet perceivedby their more conservative
Sinceno one can be certain about the returnsto be expectedfrom any given assetand
henceaboutits value,economicagentsmay overvaluefundamentals(thus initiatingan
intrinsic bubble) or impute asset-enhancing
value to factors which in fact have no
impact on fundamentals(thus initiating an extrinsic bubble) (Dale (2005) 236-7). If
theseagentsfind enough followers (who assumethat theseagentsare making the right
decisionson the basis of information not availableto them), a stampedemay result, in
which the desireto captureshort-termcapital gains from the rapid re-saleof the assets
begins to outweigh the desire for long-term dividend income from holding them.
Outsidersbegin to enter the market for theseassets,enticedby the rapid rise in prices
and - often enough - the low margin (i.e. low entry costs: cf. Zeira 0999) 251-2).
Increasingly,they finance their acquisitionswith credit and borrow yet more money for
further purchases,using assetsalreadypurchasedas collateral.The media contributeto
the showby playingup pricesandpropagating'New Era Thinking'(Shiller(2005)90-3,

r07-e).
How many of the characteristicsof this model can we find in the market for Saxon
mining shares?
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Businessand credit cycle: The sourcesare so rare and disparatethat we cannot
beginto identify economiccycles.
Speculativedisplacementby shock (new technology): This is a leading
characteristicof Saxon mining. In particular, the technology employed to
construct machines to extract ground water (Becherwerk, Bulgenkunst,
Heinzenkunst)representedsignificanttechnologicaladvances.Furthermore,the
technology used to extract silver from ore (the saiger process,use of water
power to drive bellows and crush ore) was first introducedon an industrial scale
around1461(Westermann(1997)).
Speculative displacernentby shock (financial innovation): Also a leading
characteristicof Saxon mining. Mining activities were financed by creating
independentpublic lending corporationsfor each pit whose shareshad a low
initial price (3 fl.), were traded on the open market (e.g. on the Leipzig and
Frankfurt fairs) and were easilytransferable.
by shock(politicalupheaval):Political upheavalis so
Speculativedisplacement
commonduring the period 1470to 1540(Reformation,Peasants'Waretc.) and
prices so rare that it is impossibleto link the two.
Overvaluationof fundamentals(intrinsic bubbles):The fundamentalswere news
(which drove prices up),
of discoveryof silver ore and dividend announcements
news of manipulationof the purchaseprice of silver by the duke, exhaustionof
silver ore in a pocket, hard bedrock and water seepage(which drove prices
in Saxonmines concordswith Froot
down). While the behaviourof shareholders
and Obstfeld's observation that prices tend to overreact to dividend
announcements(Froot, Obstfeld (1991)), the argument that bubbles occur
because fundamentalsare overvalued begs the question, since a bubble is
definedas the overvaluationof fundamentalsby the market.
Imputation of asset-enhancingvalue of irrelevant factors (extrinsic bubble):
Thereis no evidenceof this.
Outsiders enter the market: This was characteristicof the market for Saxon
mining shares:not only merchantsinvested,but also town councils,craft guilds,
university faculties,members of the high nobility
associationsof journe).rynen,
(including the duke himself) and the upperclergy. Among other things,investors
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were enticedby low entry costswhich occurredin two forms. On the one hand,
the initial investmentin a mine was modest(3 fl.), and on the other shareswere
sub-dividedcontinuously,down to Y+Kux. Moreover, most shareswere not so
expensiveas to be beyondthe reachof evenmodestinvestors.rn
o

Acquisition finance by credit: As far as I am aware, there is no evidenceof
purchaseof Saxonmining shareson credit.

o

Media (stories about prices, New Era Thinking): There were, of course, no
newspapersin Germany at the cusp of the l5th century. Nor were they, in my
view - pace Shiller * a necessaryprecondition for the developmentof
speculative bubbles. Goldgar presents compelling evidence that speculative
purchases
of tulip bulbs in Holland (163617)were executedamongstfriendsand
acquaintances,
often enough fellow tradesmenor Mennonites,at dinner parties
(Goldgar (2007) l3I-9, 149, I7I, 257), and Shiller himself points to the
overarchingimportanceof word of mouth - comparedto all other forms of mass
communication - in the context of present-dayspeculativebubbles (Shiller
(2005) 162-3). The story of how Sebald Schreyer came to invest in mining
sharesin 1477 points in the samedirection: he simply could not resist the gro/3
mercklichgeschrei und ruf, der weit und breit allenthalbenerschollen(Wemer
and financial
(1970) 161 n. 215). The only differencethe adventof newspapers
reporting made was to ease the historian'stask of proving the existenceof
speculative
bubbles.'o

ANDcAVEATS
CoNcr-usroNs
On the balanceof the evidence,I am persuadedthat speculativebubbles did develop
in tradingSaxonmining sharesbetween1470 and 1540,evenif most of the detailshave
not survivedin the historicalrecord.
It would, however,be intellectually dishonestnot to point out the weaknessesof the
evidence. In the absenceof newspapersand other price currants, price series are

tn ln l4ll the averageprice of a Kux in a mine in the Schneebergdistrict was 26.14 fl. (calculatedfrom
,
Hoppe (1908) 150-4).At the sametime, artisanswere investingin rents sold by towns for many times this
amount(Munro (2003a),Gabrielson(1971) 92).
2oOne might also point out that for a considerableperiod of time there was a large time lag between
market eventsand the appearanceof reports in newspapers(Neal (1988)). Anyone who wanted to know
(England)or taverns(Holland).
currentprice levelshad to go to the relevantcoffee-houses
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Moreover,despitethe work of Werner(1936, 1937,1969,I970,
difficult to construct.2'
I97I), Dietrich (1958, 1959, 196I), Bogsch (1933, 1966) and Laube (1974),there is
much work to be done in identifying the investors whose names - and (rardy) p)ace of
residence- appearin the lists of investors,which do not survive in any great number
until around 1550. That, in tum, raises the danger that we may be tempted to read
history backwards, imputing later, well-documentedstructuresto earlier, less welldocumentedperiods.Finally, it is anyhing but straightforwardto isolate individual pits
in the historical record," but it goes without saying that a gazetteerof pits has to be
drawn up before it makes any senseto attempt to establishprice series for sharesin
individualminingcorporations.
Consequently,the conclusions I have reachedin this paper have to be treated as
preliminary indications,which later, more exactingand systematicresearchmight well
disprove.

'' However, my (necessarilylimited) reading of the literature indicates that no one has really tried.
Previousscholars'centralquestionsrevolved around(a) the total silver productionofthe Saxonmines,(b)
the Saxon dukes' income, (c) the legal framework of mining activities and (d) identifying the investors.
Not only Marxist authors (e.g. Laube (1974)) are content to tell a few horror stories about prices and
leaveit at that.
22For instance,most of the pits in the Schneebergmining district in which the town council of Leipztg
investedbetween 1472 and 1535 cannotbe found in the list of Schneebergpits drawn up in 1477(Kroker
( 1 9 0 e )H
, o p p e( 1 e 0 8 ) ) .
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